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Boise State senior-level
graphic design and illustration students are holding
their semiannual portfolio
show in the back of a large
semi-trailer. They' are calling
the show "Open Container."
About 13 students will have
their portfolios available for By Laura Wylde
The Arbiter
viewing from 6-9 p.m. today
at the corner of Ninth and
A worst case scenario of the impendRiver streets in Boise.
The show is free and open ing budget cuts would be the loss of 88
to everyone. For more infor- first and second year faculty, according
mationrcall the Boise State art . to Darryl Jones, Provost and Vice
President of Academic Affairs.
department at 426-1230.
Though the university has been
attempting to create a full-time staff, the
Adolescent AIDS
line between decreased funds and
prevention expert
accreditation.for the university remains
to speak at BSU
thin.
"Over-reliance on part-time faculty
John Chittick, an expert on can jeopardize accreditation," Jones
said. "While we have been gradually
adolescent AIDS prevention,
will speak in the Student
reducing our reliance on part-time facUnion Jordan Ballroom from ultyin recent years,' budget reductions
noon to 1 p.m. Friday. The will slow this process."
Jones said the Northwest Association
event is free and open to the
of Schools and Colleges' Commission
public. Guests are encouron Colleges accredits BSU.This accredaged to bring a lunch.
Executive director of the iting association is one of six recognized
nonprofit.
TeenAIDScPeer by the State Board of Education.
BSUunderwent a review for accrediCorps, Chittick announced he
is launching a global walk to tation a couple of years ago, according
45 countries to promote AIDS to Stacy Pearson, Associate Vice The first round of cutbacks has begun. As a consequence of BSU'sslim budget, adjunct Professor of Mathematics Karl
President
of
Finance
and Weathers Is one of many teachers being laid off this sprIng.
awareness and prevention.
Boise is the first stop on his Administration.
She said if a member of the commu"We have to manage the numbers of
"In four or five years, if the Board
Jones said that the university underitinerary.
nity were more knowledgeable to teach
Chittick will speak primar- goes an accreditation evaluation every came back to see we have doubled our adjunct faculty," said Neel,
Pearson said the university will hire a specialty course than an existing fullreliance on adjunct professors, they
10 years. Every five years the university
ily at high schools, universipart-time
instructors for a while to fill time faculty member the university
is subject to an interim review and site would probably say something," she
ties and youth centers.
would capitalize on that resource.
the core classes.
"My research shows that visit. Jones also said that BSUfiles annu- said.
She also said, "if a faculty member
"With the current budget level we
Jones said BSU does not "intend to
HlV is traveling with young al reports with the Commission, which
vacates his or her position, with the curare
anticipating,
it
will
be
difficult
to
increase
reliance
on
part-time
or
adjunct
people whenever and wher- monitors all aspects of university profacuIty, since we arc already too depen- hire many more new faculty," Pearson rent budget situation, we will hold that
ever they interact with peers grams and operations.
position open," not filling it with a partsaid.
Pearson said the accreditation review dent on part-time faculty in certain
in other countries,"· he said.
time instructor.
Pearson also mentioned a time where
"HIV is often transmitted as a always makes suggestions on areas to departments."
Jones said, "We are determined ...not
part-time
instructors
are
preferred
over
Buster
Necl,
Vice
President
of
improve.
BSU
was
given
the
advice
to
result of ignorance. By trainto exacerbate our reliance on part-time
a
full-time
professors.
Finance
and
Administration
said
Boise
ing youth in the medically rely less on adjunct faculty, but this is
"It depends on the position," she
State depends on part-lime facuIty in
accurate facts, they are the not something seriously threatening
see ACCREDITATIOHonpg.10 .
said.
.
math and English areas.
BSU's accreditation position.
most convincing peer teachers to stop or modify high
risk behaviors that lead to
HIV/AIDS."
Student
Union
and
1\ctivities and the Student
Programs Board sponsor the
event. Free parking is available in the Student Union visdeposit, but only about a quar- requirement of direct deposit is
itor lot.
still be used for the different
By Ashlev Gettings
ter of student employees have not completely necessary if a
dubs
and activities
as
Tile Arbiter'
designated a banking institu- student cannot acquire a bank
planned," hesaid.
Business seminar
tion to the department for pay- account.
As Boise State looks at
AIj
also said some
"Of course, we're probably
check deposit.
offers tips for sursaving money and decreasadministrative costs sUGhas·
going to have to make excel"
With regard to student
viving in a down
ing expenses, many stuthe expenses for. traveling
tions," Covington said. "If you
employees, ASBSU members
dents wonder
.
,
..
and ..."· office
economy
absolutely cannot get any kind
offered immediate concerns
By Sean C. Hayes
~h.at opportu"We
arefnJingSUPPUCS
will
about potential drawbacks to of account, we will still get you
A four-hour workshop
Tile Arbiter
nities may be'
d
.,.;"'i".,.;. t have' to be
a check."
the new plan.
t () _n __.aCHV1Hes,' Ol'cduccd,.-,~~d
sacrificed. .
titled "Keeping Up in a Down
Buser said that after the first
Senator Brooke Galdwin
BSU will require all new
Economy", will be presented
More than a invest our money.
by'
cut~ing
pay cycle, Human Resources
asked about those students
by the Idaho Small Business employees to designate a bank- who did not have bank
could view the demographics
hundred clubs in that can
..
tllesecosts,
ing
institution
for
the
direct
Development center from 8
funded
by
".
.
.
ASBSU wi11be,
accounts, or those who are of ATM usage on campus, to
a.m, to noon Tuesday, Dec. deposit of their payroll checks, unable to receive accounts due
ASBSU, as well actually create ,ableto
eontinalleviate any issues that might
10, in the Student Union beginning Jan. 1, 2002.
occur with ATMs. She said that
to
credit
card
or
bank
debt.
as
t
.
:
h
e
CUltura.1
revenue~orus
..'
.u
..
e
pr.OYi
...
d..ing
the following July, all curLookout Room. Free parking
and Women's
"h .... .' . 'I . I the . same
signs could be put on ATMs
Senator Lee VanderBoegh
will be available in the rent employees will be required
Center
fear rat .~r t .an mere
amount:
of
advising students if they charge
inquired about the potential
to participate in direct deposit.
Student Union parking lot.
budget
cu.ts costing us money. '.suPporttothe
huge lines at ATMs, or a fee.
Cost-cutting measures by
While economists disagree
could result ill ,
..
.student 'prgaATMs for most major banks
machines running out of
about the length and severity the University have led to the money due to mass numbers of are available at BSU, including
losses for their
-MeUssaWlntrow,
.. nizations.·..'
changes in pay structure,
of the current economic
organizations. director ofthe Women'sYet,ont!1e
students withdrawing cash at a Wells Fargo ATM located in
according to Jane Buser, execudownturn, small business
Imran Ali of Center
..
other
hand.
the Science and Nursing wing
once.
owners who educate them- tive director of Human
ASBSU said
. .
. o~,'h
e r
Executive Assistant Tara of the Education Building.
Resource Services, who spoke Lenz was concerned about
selves on recession-proofing
students should not worry
resources
such" as . the
Buser says that costs saved
before the ASBSUSenate about ATM fees charged at some by requiring direct deposit
strategies and begin followbecause no changes will be Women's Center and.the
Ing a' disciplined' course of the changes last month.
made to the amount.· of Multicultural Center will be
come mainly in the form of
campus
ATMs.
"Basically,what we're lookaction will be better insulated
money currently budgeted . facing thedire~"results:of
Buser said that an account printing. She said it costs over
against the twists and turns ing at is a way to cut costs," could be set up with no fee at $18,000 a year to print
for the various student orgathe budget cuts. ". .
.
of a volatile economy. This Buser said.
nizations,
..'
.'
'.,
. "Because' our . fundingenvelopes, checks and pay
Capital
Educator's,
a
bank
that
She told student leaders that
free workshop. features a
"The 200f budget.standlt.c0tnes,Jromstat~·
appropristubs. Eighty percent of paid
offers an ATM in the Siudent
comprehensive overview of over 3,000checks are dispensed
student employees, she said,
and· itwill. notf;,cllltered;aR ..•.at~Junds,. we.~lbeexl'eUnion.
recession-related small busi- each payday. Most faculty
of the allocatedmoney,,~iU:"', 'MeBUl,)G£tCUTSon po. 10,
make less than $300 a pay periKristi Covington, payroll
ness strategies. Instead of members already have direct manager, said that an absolute od.
"gloom and doom" lectures it
offers helpful, easy-ta-implement ideas to help businesses
thiive in any economy.
.
The seminar features a
keynote address by U.S. Rep.
Mike Simpson, followed by
several half-hour sessions.
By Andy Benson
celebrations," Taala said, "to these type of events mainTo register; call the ISBDC
The Arbiter
let them know that not every- 'stream so the kid:! can recogoffice
at· Boise
State
one celebrates Christmas,
nize their culture as someUniversity at (208)426-1839.
This is the 2nd year the and to let them know that
thing more prominent," said
,Cultural
Center
has
hosted
othercuIturescelebratedifDihii
.. "Not something they.
...; ..'\ e;,""- ..
/ "Holidays .. Mound
the" rerent holidays/;"":::';"~
celebrateomyafhOiile;'·.
..
World,"
Tam Dihn, Cul~al Center
Resident adviSors. from
Leah Taala, BSU Cultural
coordinator, said the event
the dormitories andvolunCenter special assistant; said
helps children of variousethteers from studenlorgatrlza-.
~
the event is designed.tO edunk backgrounds see their
tions will be available'.\. to,
cate attendees on the various
cultural holidays celebrated
guideclUldren
arou~dtpe
holidays celebrated by other. publicly.
'.
....:
various booths and events,,:, .
cultures during our holiday
"We' have a lot· of kids
Severalholidays~\l'~
season.
.
. froindifferent
etluUcbaekhighlighted
at the c~eJ,\t;
"ItS an Jdea to help teach 'grounds and I thought itwasincludi~g
..the·· Vie~~e
children about other cultural
very important that we ma.de .... atld.·.Chin~New:)'eat~
de·.,: Ip!J"ReyeS,;
" .
Kanlehemeha <;

Budget cuts to'·
Human Resources to
require direct deposit effect prograDls
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Students will be
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July
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• Boise State's Winter
Formal
will be' held
Friday at the Student
Union Jordan Ballroom.
The time and ticket infermation
will
be
announced.
The Boise
State
Resident
Hall
Association presents the
event. Call 426-4636 for
more information.
• The Student
Union
and Activities presents
"Walk for OUR Lives"
from 12 to 1 p.m, Friday
at the Student Union
Jordan A Ballroom.
John B. Chittick,
an
expert
in adolescent
AIDS prevention, is on a
mission to walk across 45
countries stopping along
the way to educate
young
people
about
AIDS and empower them
to educate each other.
Bring your lunch and
come ready to participate
in the discussion.
Call 426-1223 for more
information. Cost is free.
• Student
Programs
Board brings the Holiday
Gala to BSU.
Area youngsters
6-16
years old who have auditioned for positions will
perform in the Gala to
benefit
the
Idaho
Children's Arts Network
(I-CAN).
The
event
shows at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. Saturd-ay at the
Special Events Center.
Cost is $3 for BSU students, faculty, staff and
children 12 and younger;
General tickets cost $5.
For more information,
caIl 426-1237.

Attorneys counsel students
By Matt Hezoaoskl

Tile Arbiter
Legal troubles can cause major
stress and hassle for students who are
stumped by legalese and procedure.
ASBSU retains the services of
Schroeder & Lezamiz, a local law firm,
to supply students with legal advice.
"It is a service that students are paying for, it is not for faculty or anyone
else," said Margaret Lezamiz, a partner in the firm.
The three attorneys provide service
in a wide range of areas, but the majority of consultations cover similar areas:
creditor's rights, bankruptcy and
domestic law including divorce and
post-divorce issues.
Post-divorce concerns child custody, child support, insurance, and

more knowledgeable," said Lezamiz.
day-care.
According to Lezamiz, the concerns
"People are able to modify their
divorce if the situation changes," , are raised as more immigrants come to
America and go to school. They ask
Lezamiz said.
about what affects visas and how to
In the case of dealing with angry
creditors, Lezamiz said most students 'become citizens.
"Sometimes they need help with
don't realize that open communication
reading the citizenship document
between themselves and the creditor
itself," she said.
usually helps matters.
A disadvantage of the service is the
"Communication and good intentions allow us to sometimes knock off attorneys are not able to act as lawyers
a lot of the fees that have accrued," she for students.
"We can't represent 17,000 stusaid.
dents," said Lezamiz.
They are also able to work with
Instead, the service concentrates on
both parties to agree on a payment
helping students effectively defend
plan for especially debilitating debt.
She said recently there have been a themselves in court.
Students can make an appointment
number of immigration issues, not ali
area in which the attorneys specialize even if they aren't sure if they have a
specifically legal question.
right now.
Consultations are scheduled in half"I will have to work to change, be ,

hour increments.
"The funniest thing is when people
tell me they only have a five-minute
question - I know it will be longer than
that," said Lezamiz.
Discussions of child custody matters, for example, can last for hours
beyond the simple question that comes
first, she said.
Lezamiz considers the increase in
non-traditional students to be the
source of some of the caseload.
"The median age is much more than
18, as a consequence, people are carrying on a life: buying houses, having
kids," she said.
The service is available to all full
and part-time students.
Call ASBSU at 426-1440 to make an
appointment.

Conservative publication arrives
Simpson, "promotes truth on
the campus of Boise State
Special to tile Arbiter
University:'
The ideal for this forum
Watch out for a new publioriginally came from the
cation out on campus set to
run the first week of Young America's Foundation
December called the Boise conference offered by the collegiate network, a division of
State Free Press. The publication is an open forum to the Intercollegiate Studies
Institute. They provide trainexpress conservative ideoloing for college students to
gy.
begin conservative newspaLaura
Tannini,
' China
pers, offering seminars on
Veldhouse,
and Mellissa
Simpson, are members of the reporting and writing skills.
The purpose of The Boise
College Republicans, and in
coalition with them have sub- State Free Press, according to
mitted articles for this first the founders, is to bring stuedition of the Boise State Free dents a different perspective
Press. Simpson is editor in than what has readily been
available in the past.
chief, and along with Tanruni,
"There is a part of the stustarted the concept of a conservative forum here on cam- dent body that has not been
satisfied with the Arbiter,
pus.
"A main focus of ours is to some because it has a liberal
highlight the ways that the slant, while others perceive it
conservative and liberal ide- to be nothing more than a
mouthpiece for the Boise State
ologies relate to one another,"
Administration,"
said
said Tannini.
The Boise State Free Press, Simpson. Their motto is "A
free press inspires a free peoan independent student-run
ple."
,
newspaper that does not
It is interesting to note that
receive funding from the
University,
according
to to date, no other university
By AlIshg Hill

campus in Idaho distributes a
conservative publication" yet
Idaho is generally known as a'
dominantly
conservative
State. When assessing the
need for a conservative publication at BSU, Laura Tannini
said,
"There is a liberal bias here
at BSU that is reflected in the
distinguished lecture series, as
well as in other aspect of the
University. This conservative
forum will help to bring diversity to our campus".
Simpson, Tannini, and
Veldhouse, who was unavailable for comment, hope this
will be a continuous endeavor
for years to come. They have
set the paper up to be ongoing
by having sophomores on the
editing staff. Funding for the
publication will be provided
by the Collegiate Network for
the
first
publication.
Following publications will be
funded by donation and subscription from alumni, and
advertising.
All are welcome to submit
articles for publication. This
can be done by emailing the

"There is a part
of the student
.
body that has not
been satisfied with
the Arbiter, some
because it has a .
liberal slant, while
others perceive it
.to be nothing more
than a mouthpiece
for the Boise State
Administration."

College

cr edr
ts
for

taxpayers.
Up to

$1500

- MeUlssa Simpson,
editor In chief, Boise
State Free Press

The HOPE Credit or Ufetiine

editors at boisestatefreepress@hotmail.com.
A website is currently
under construction. They also
have a P.O. box that correspondence can be received at
which is P.O Box 665 Boise, ID

higher education. For details on
how to qualify for either, see

Learning Credit can cut )'our
federal taxes to help pay for

your 2000 IRS tax booklet. Or
check our Web site: www.in.gov

83701-0665.
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N.C. State U. U. Idaho faces shortfall
tonalse
salaries to
counterminority gap
By Lauren

Deere

The Technician (North
Carolilla State U.)
(U-WIRE) RALEIGH, N.C.
North Carolina State
University is setting the precedent. It is not uncommon for
universities to annually study
faculty salaries" but NCSU is
the first UNC System school to
put aside specific dollars to nip
salary inequities in the bud.
Study findings indicate that
out of 1,581faculty members at
NCSU, on average, female faculty members earn about
$1,000less than white males in
the same position. In addition,
minority, male faculty members earn about $2,000 less
than white males, on average.
NCSU officials estimate that
237 out of 371 women and 134
out of 161 minority men will
be eligible for pay increases to
,compensate for gender and
race salary gaps. The salary
increases will be retroactive
from July 1, 2001, and were
enacted this fall semester.
The university's first step in
correcting gender- and racerelated salary discrepancies is
allotting $600,000, plus benefits, to increase the salary of
371 faculty members. The
money will come from the
tuition increase.
NCSU has been performing
gender-equity
studies for
about 20 years, according to
Provost Stuart Cooper. He
attributed NCSU's action to a
more professional study and a
combination of both the consultant's and the university's
methodology. '

that bring in more money than
others could be spared from
the chopping block, Hoover
answered, "I don't think anybody's safe."
Many faculty and staff
attending Hoover's meeting in
the SUB Ballroom were hoping for more positive news
about the university's budget
woes. That news did not
come. Steve Beckley, UI's
executive director for student
benefits, health and wellness,
said many of his staff are
"incredibly nervous" about
jobs cuts and program consolidations.
"But I do feel very positive," Beckley said. "It's a
challenging time but there's
also a lot of opportunity."
Another alternative to protecting revenue is through
possible early retirement

down, which recently prompted Gov. Dirk Kempthorne to
Idaho Argonaut (U. Idaho)
ask higher education institu(U-WIRE)
MOSCOW, tions to manage on 97 percent
Idaho - University of Idaho of their allocations for 2002.
Hoover said, "it will be
President
Robert Hoover
spoke Wednesday about plans highly unlikely" the universito raise revenues for the next ty will see additional funding
few years to make up for the support for fiscal year 2003.
On top of the revenue
school's projected $29 million
shortfalls, VI also faces $1.7
budget shortfall.
Although a 12 percent hike million in unbudgeted utility
in student fees is expected to costs from last year's rate
increases, and Hoover is not
rake in about $7 million,
the
state
Hoover warned of staff reduc- optimistic
tions and the dismantling of Legislature will foot those
unexpected costs. Since the
academic programs.
budget warning in October,
Like other higher education
schools throughout Idaho, UI department heads have been
scrambling to outline ways to
is responding to instructions
from the state's Division of trim up to 15 percent of their
Financial Management
to budgets. The deadline to hand
in those plans to the presirestructure its 2003 budget.
The order stems from a dent's office is Dec. 11.
When asked if programs
nationwide economic slowBy Morgan

In the past, Cooper said the
studies were more informal.
And in effect, though discrepancies were noted, the university did not initially respond.
In October, the News and
Observer reported that neither
UNC-Chapel Hill nor Duke
University had turned to outside consultants to keep track
of salary inequities.
"We don't have to be
ashamed:' said Cooper. "We
want to fix it."
The
consultant,
Lois
Haignere of Albany, N.Y., was
hired by NCSU to complete
the study of faculty salaries for
fall 2000.
"I was thrilled that someone
did a study," said Angela
Davis-Gardner, associate professor of English. "It's a beginning."
The study also found
inequities in higher-ranking
faculty positions on campus.
At NCSU, women hold a disproportionately large share of
visiting professor positions,
which pay less, and men hold
more research positions, which
pay more. Women are less
likely to have been named distinguished professors, and
minorities are less likely to
have departmental administrative positions than white men
are.
News of the salary increases
for the 371 faculty members
boosted the spirits of many.
"Overall, this was a wonderful development:'
said
Davis-Gardner. "It certainly
did a lot for my morale."
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packages.
And Hoover stressed a
need to hire more recruiters to
attract people to enroll at Ul,
hoping a 2.5 percent enrollment increase will bolster the
university's softening budget.
Questions at the meeting
ranged from asking the VI
lobby for a repeal of the tax
cut approved in January to
dipping into the "rainy day!'
fund to save jobs and ~rograms.
During
the
meeting,
Hoover also said he would
donate another 5 percent of
his $161,000 salary to scholarships and salary funds, which
he said is important when
budget challenges arise. More
insight on VI's budget issues
will come in January,after
departments have turned in
their budget cut proposals.
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Crude joke disrupts Idaho State

would have been embarrassed to speak to my male
The ISU Extra (Idaho State
friends in the manner this
U,)
program spoke over the television:' said Gordon Wilks at
(U-WIRE) POCATELLO,
Idaho - For two Idaho State the city council meeting Nov.
University students, life is 9, according to the Idaho
beginning to resemble the State Journal.
The caller who raised the
plot of a third "Wayne's
ire of Pincock and Wilks
World" movie.
offered a joke on "That
Jimmy Park and Danny
Wells are walking the ISU Show" along the line of
"What do you do to get a dog
quad with a video camera
attempting to find viewers of to stop humping your leg?
their late night cable access Pick it up and give it a b.; j..,"
show, "That Show," that has according to Park and Wells.
The
comment
which
been running on Community
offended some viewers has
Access Channel 12 for three
years. They approach a stu- not only threatened the life of
"That Show," but the future
dent, trying to get an opinion
on the controversy that has of Pocatello's community
landed them on the 10 o'clock cable access channel, which is
funded by cable users, As a
news. The student hasn't
result, the two producers
heard of their show.
have made changes in their
Park and Wells, co-propreviously wide-open forducers and hosts of "That
Show:' didn't intend to get mat.
At the council meeting, the
dragged into Pocatello City
Council
deliberations
or city's lawyer advised that
"That
Show"
wander around the ISU cam- censoring
pus looking for viewer opin- would end up as a First
Amendment issue and that
ions.
other options should be conOn Sept. 24, Park and
sidered, according to Park.
Wells started "That Show"
off in the same fashion as on Council members suggested
moving "That Show" from 10
most their previous shows,
to 11 p.m., and using time
taking live calls. On this
delays to allow editing of the
Monday evening, viewers
show - or shutting down
William Pincock and Gordon
Wilks were flipping cable Channel 12.
"They wanted us booted
channels and landed on
off, but they can't do that as
Channel
12.
A
call
"That
II.
"ill', with
Inl\ll\', And
y"u
Show" received caught the long as we're not breaking
,I,>tll
",lh',v' bill' ..
any rules. That would deny
h
attention of Pincock and
'"Ivlll<l', 11')11,1.,
our civil rights, freedom of
/I.u,k.,
....,h'-"· \fOil .."",k. (10
,II!>,! 1I11\ldqli III,'
Wilks
and
they
took
the
took
1\'1I1,t- r
1'1... ,
11" ,.t,I,·(1 ,.11,that call's content to the city speech:' said Park.
/1,'11,/\ ",,.,A,I
I",\J,~~T_.TS·..,.'·i\J'J:V(;:
...
Park flips through an
council.
1',11"-, ,<./'11/'1 ~IV ..'nllll'
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"I am not a prude, but 1 introductory news writing
For
Wnrornu,tlnn nlbnut U.S. Snvhl'S. Bond_,
manual to find the wording
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of the law that he believes the
city's attorney had in mind.
Park quoted Supreme Court
UAnamazing film that dances and vibrat~s with life."
cases where obscenity was
Ros"r Ebert. CHICAGO.SUN-T1MES
described as a sexual explicit
"Striklnsly originaloRichard Unklater's 'Waklng Ufe' is
that would offend communinothing short of amazing. It worksUkea<!ream."
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far as the city's suggestions
ty standards. The producers
of "That Show" say they are go, Channel 12 doesn't have
equipment to do a time-delay
targeting ISU students that
would not be offended by the edit or the staff to put the
show on at 11 p.m.
caller's joke and claim that
"They [Channel 12] don't
even Pocatello standards
have enough staff to do that.
would allow this material.
"We happen to disagree. I We have a director who picks
the camera angles, puts the
feel I hear that kind of stuff
names on the board and
all the time:' said Park.
said
But after hearing the com- answers the calls:'
plaints of Pincock and Wilks, Wells.
Until the next city council
the producers
of "That
meeting "That Show" will sit
Show," made immediate
in its regular 10 p.m. Monday
changes to their program.
night time slot and hope that
They started monitoring their
the producers' willingness to
calls more strictly, hanging
up on a caller when com- change' will avoid further
ments drift away from the trouble. Park and Wells are
appropriate. "That Show" is remaining dedicated to their
changing its format from a rights and will do whatever it
takes to keep "That Show" on
call-in show to a variety
show where they will per- the air.
The goal of "That Show"
form skits and play characwill also remain the same.
ters, only opening the phone
The producers want to avoid
lines for comments on their
the political talk they've been
show.
forced into and focus on
Park's and Wells' chief
complaint is that things esca- entertaining their 1500 viewlated to a point where they ers, as estimated by Park and
have to defend themselves at Wells. They do the show
a city council meeting and because it's a way for them to
have fun and enjoy Pocatello,
have threatened the existence
of Channel 12. Their wish is according to Park.
"That Show:' started as
to simply change their prothe brainchild of Wells and
gram to meet any complaints,
from viewers. For over a friends who were inspired to
after seeing a similar promonth they waited to hear
gram called "Cletus and
what the problem with their
program was and what exact- Andy" on Channel 12. Park
joined after some of the origily they could do to fix it.
nal cast left and other mem"We just wanted to have
their complaints and to see bers of the fluctuating cast
have
come
and
gone
what the problem was and
throughout three years.
we'd make changes to that.
"I used to watch Channel
Our show is driven by view12 and 1 saw people quilting
ers' phone calls and responsand Boy Scouts marching.
es:' said Park.
After the initial com- Then I saw Cletus and Andy.
plaints Park and Wells were They dropped their show
and 1went on because I was a
advised by Channel 12 that
viewer. I saw the spot and I
they had broken no broadcasting guidelines and that jumped on:' said Wells.
their show was safe from
being kicked off the air. As
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For something more ...
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9:00.10:15am Sunday Mornings
Celebrate Jesus in joy with music and the Good News.
Everyone is welcome here in the love of God.

to go

and read

University Christian Church
1801 University Drive, Boise 83706
(Across the street from the BSU Student Union)
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Past Lives • Dreams
Soul Travel

now, then
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You con even charge

the-

balance to a credit cord. Or
pay by Direct Debit fronl
your bank account.
IRS e·filc Is fast,
accurate.

Saturday, Dec. 8, 12:00 Noon

secure.

And this year, you

Gipson Room - Student Union.

can even sign your return
electroniCally.
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for details
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Up to $3,000.00
Per Semester for
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u.s. supports and trains terrorists

I.

terrorism abound. Keeping to more
U.S. history, they continue today.
recent examples, we are currently
the SOA-WHISC. Despite the recent
Colonel
Byron
lima
Estrada,
an
SOA
By Hate Williams
name change (an effort to evade cutemploying a creative form of biologigraduate, was recently convicted for
The Arbiter
cal terrorist warfare against both Cuba
backs in funding), the goals and prothe 1998 murder
of Guatemalan
and Iraq by supporting embargoes
gram of the school have remained the
Last week when President Bush
Bishop Juan Gerardi. Another SOA
that prevent life-saving pharmaceutisame-it exists to train terrorists.
addressed our troops in Fort Campbell
graduate was convicted earlier this
Officially, SOA-WHISC is aU,S.
cals andl or food from entering those
Kentucky, he had some strong words
year of complicity in the torture and
military program
responsible
for
countries.
reserved for nations that support terkilling of 30 Colombian peasants.
The number one country receiving
training Latin American soldiers in
These atrocities represent a continuing
rorists.
military aid right now is Columbia.
combat,
counter-insurgency,
and
He said, "America has a message
pattern of U.S. involvement in global
Since the 1990s Colombia has develcounter-narcotics techniques. In realifor the nations of the world: If you harterrorism.
oped the worst human rights record
ty, it has represented a PhD. program
We also support terrorism through
bor terrorists, you are terrorists. If you
by far in the Western Hemisphere. The
for aspiring terrorists.
train or arm a terrorist, you are a termassive funding, sometimes mockingmilitary and paramilitary forces that
It has a long list of infamous alumrorist. If you feed a terrorist or fund a
ly given under the guise of "humanithe U'S. is funding are involved in
ni best known for their expediency in
tarian aid." In the 1980s the U.S.
terrorist, you're a terrorist, and you
almost daily massacres of peasants
utilizing torture, rape, disappearances,
waged an illegal war against the
will be held accountable by the United
among other atrocities. These facts are
mass murder, and other terrorist
democratically elected government of
States and our friends."
known and ignored by the U.S. govmeans to achieve their goals.
My question is: Who's going to
Nicaragua.
Among those included on the list
ernment.
Years later when the u.s. was conhold the United States and its friends
And what about those "friends"
are Panama's former dictator Manuel
victed by the internationally recogaccountable?
Bush was talking about? The majority
Noriega, and Leopoldo Fortunado
nized World Court for its terrorist
Particularly salient is the glaring
of members in our anti-terrorism
Galtieri, a key player in a 1970s conflict
hypocrisy
of the U.S. military's
activities and ordered to pay millions
in Argentina that resulted in the "discoalition have their own flagrant histoof dollars in reparations, it simply disWestern Hemisphere
Institute for
ries of supporting terrorist atrocities as
appearance" of thousands of young
missed the court as invalid and continSecurity Cooperation (WHISq in Fort
well. Take Russia for example. It's
people. Other graduates have been
ued on its merry way. That was one
Benning, GA. Formerly known as the
currently waging a war in Chechnya
connected to the assassination
of
reason
why
when
terrorists
attacked
U.S. Army School of the Americas
that has numerous times been conSalvadoran
Archbishop
Oscar
the U.S. we couldn't pursue justice
(SOA), its sardonic presence caught
demned by Human Rights Watch
Romero, the murder of six Jesuit
the attention of international media
through lawful, non-military meansbecause of the massive human toll
priests
and a Roman
Catholic
last month in a story entitled, "The
we've disregarded
the authority of
being taken there. Who's going to
Archbishop, as well as a massacre of
those
institutions
designed
to
deal
U.S, has been training terrorists at a
over 900 civilians at El Mozote in El
hold them accountable?
camp in Georgia for years-and its still
with such atrocities by spuming them
Or Turkey;
Turkey
preceded
Salvador.
.
at it" (UK, the Gllllrdillll Ne1Vspaper).
ourselves.
Colombia as the leader in receiving US
These incidents are not limited to
Other acts of historical U.S. state
The "camp" they're referring to is
some benevolent misunderstanding in

military aid. Aid became especially,
pronounced in the 1980s; the same
year that Turkey launched a massive
internal genocidal war against-the
•
Kurds. Our support for that action ;
continued into the late '90s until the
goals of massive exile and extermination were finally completed.
As long as President Bush continues to ignore the U.s:s role in global.
terrorism there is little hope that ter- ,
rorism will stop.
"
Nice speeches and pithy PR ploys ,
mean absolutely nothing in the real '.
lives of people who are suffering at the '
hands of U'S, foreign policy across the ;
globe (including the millions of starv-ing people in Afghanistan).
;
As long as the American people
continue to believe that their government is a defender of freedom and
democracy, rather than recoglUzing it.
as the terrorist supporter it is, atro- :
cious terrorist tragedies will continue. '
Putting a US flag on your car or '
buying lots of stuff this holiday season .
isn't going to change global equity or ;
safety. Genuine democracy demands:
citizen action and governmentalaccountability; only in the presence of
these two variables will justice be
served.
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Don't tread on student dollars
Free speech
should be .
protected in
newspapers
Don't tread upon me is
more than just words on the
New Hampshire
flag. They
signal a non-commitment
to
allowing rights to be trampled
upon by undemocratic authority.
Unfortunately for BSU students, our rights were tread
upon
last ...--

Committee's
agenda Friday
included only issues involving
increased student fees for the
preservation of the university.
Basically, we were the only
ones at the table making a
future financial commitment
to the university's health.
Prior to the discussion on
..., fees, I motioned that
the collection of a
student fee for the
Student
Union
Building expansion
be suspended
and
re-allocated towards
the matriculation fee.
The
committee
agreed
wholeheartedly and the
vote
was
unanimous.
Shortly
afterwards, the discussion of a
12 percent student fee increase
ensued. Having supported the
State Board of Education lifting the 10 percent cap, so that
we would have every option
open in the spring to preserve
faculty, I was ready and willing to support a 12 percent fee
increase.
The
entire
discussion
occurred in the context of a
perceived future budget holdback equivalent to 10 percent.
Under that assumption,
Ali
motioned that we approve a
12 percent fee increase for next
year contingent upon a 10 per-

Friday as the
do not agree with his posiExecutive
tions.
Budget
What is freedom of speech?
But when they want their
Committee
This question has perplexed
positions to be represented
voted nearly
me over time, but
they use the freeunanimously
to recommend
more i!I'portantly _
dom of speech to
a 12 percent
has driven me to ~
~
do so.
fee
increase
w.rite a~ opinion
E~en more di~discussing
the
.lgusting to me IS
for next year.
The
disrecent
events
how this attack
regarding the Arbiters' right
has been framed. The timing
senting party
to print opinions by columnist
of this makes me understand
of two, which
Jerel Thomas.
how selfish people are. Mr.
included
myself and ASBSU Chief of
For those of you who don't
Thomas has been dehumanizStaff Imran Ali, stand today
know who Jerel Thomas is, I
ing racial groups for more
suggest you watch the "700
than.two years. I feel that cergraciously rejecting the comClub." Mr. Thomas opinions
tain people feel threatened
mittees recommenda,tion.
My fellow students,
for
for the past two and a-half
when they are the ones being
good reason I plea to you to
years have been directed
attacked. Where were these
reject it as well, because it reptoward
minimizing
every
people when he was printing
resents unbridled and inhibitracial, cultural, and geographgross lies about Martin Luther
ed control of student financial
ic group within the world.
King? Where were they when
Once or twice, Mr. Thomas
he was attacking the Muslim
rights.
I offer facts to a candid
has even degraded women,
religion? Oh that's right, they
community of students, faculby implying that rape statiswere not responding because
ty, staff, and administrators at
tics are false. His articles are
it did not hit them at home.
BSU, as well as to Idaho taxfilled with bad grammar,
These people who attack
payers, legislators, and other
childish vocabulary, and facts
Mr. Thomas, must not just
community
members in the
that have no claim or warrant.
pick their battles when it is
His article themes resemble
most convenient to them, but
great state of Idaho.
.
The
Executive
Budget
those of Mr. Pat Buchanan's
rather when any attack is
campaign issues. Even though
being
made
against
I do not agree with anything
any group. Instead of asking
that
comes
out of Mr.
him to leave, write a letter to
Thomas's mouth, I respect
the editor and convey your
him for being able to speak his
thoughts feelings and opposimind freely.
tion to him. It's not hard to
Mr. Thomas
has been
attack
Mr.
py Dgnlelle Wright
under attack by certain indiThomas.
The Fanlllllll (Florida A&M)
viduals because of his racist
Being a person of color
rhetoric and inflammatory
makes it even harder for me to
TALLAHASSEE,
Fla. statements.
These
people
defend some of Jerel's racist
Blackface
started
as an
claim that the Arbiter must
comments. Moreover, it is
attempt at entertainment
by a
stop printing
his stories
even harder to be in opposistruggling
actor
in
the
1820's.
because they are grossly inaction of groups that have been
Apparently
it is sti1l viewed
curate and insensitive. After
under represented over time
as such, a form of entertainhearing these allegations, it
and continue to. But it is
ment.
has opened my eyes to issues
important that we uphold the
Fifteen students of Auburn
regarding freedom of speech.
freedom of speech. It is imporUniversity, members of Delta
Mr. Thomas, although a tant for everyone to have and
Sigma Phi and Beta Theta Pi,
meathead, has the right to preposses.
donned
blackface
at
a
sent his side of his views. 'The
Even though we might not
Halloween party.
beauty of our constitution is to
agree with Mr. Falwell ...oh
The fact that this happrotect people for freedom of
sorry excuse Mr. Thomas, it is
pened in 2001 is appalling
s~
and to make sure that
important to understand that
enough, even if it is in the
each citizen has an equal right
his right to speak his mind is a
South. But add to it that these
to convey his or her opinions.
right that is granted to him by
students wore Omega Psi Phi
Whether it be from the right
the constitution.
Instead of
t-shirts
and others
wore
field or from the left field, it is
bickering and fighting, take
white t-shirts
with FUBU
imperative that the person be
your thoughts and opinions
handwritten
on them.
given an equal chance to repand put them to use. Educate
One frat member
even
resent their views.
Boise State on your views.
wore a noose around his neck
I feel the people attacking
That way you might even be
while a student dressed as a
Jerel are first, insensitive to the
able to change a persons mind
Klu Klux Klan member pointconstitution and are plagued
that was confused before.
ed a gun at his head in front
with the veil of ignorance.
of a Confederate flag.
These people claim that he
- Imral1 Ali serees as c1lief of
Matt Furin, president
of
should not have the right to
stafffor ASBSU.
Delta Sigma Phi, apologized
speak his mind, because they

py

Imrgn All

Guest

Ooinion

cent budget cut from the state.
I seconded the motion, but
the motion was denied and we
returned to the motion presented by another committee
member that we move, "to
increase student fees by 12
percent next year."
Ali and I argued that the
budget cuts were only hypothetical and a worst case scenario. Essentially,
we may
have a cut of less than 10 percent, which would demand a
review of the fee increase.
Moreover, we argued that
there were no other commitments from the university. A
budget shortfall of 10 percent
represents $7.9 million, half of
which ($4.5 million) have been
committed to by students to
handle the cut.
In addition to the technicalities of the motion, we argued
that discussions
involving
salary and administrative cuts
must take place.
The Committee disregarded our arguments and chose
to break two precedents that
day, each with its' own dangerous implication and new
precedent.
First, the Executive Budget
Committee passed a student
fee without unanimous
consent, as it had prior. Second,
by not delineating the special
circumstances
for
going
beyond the 10 percent rule,
the committee passed a broad,

blanket, and empty mandate
for student fees to rise irre- .
gardless of changing circum- ,
stances.
.
Daryl Jones refers to the
decision as having been made
by a majority,
to which I '
answer, by what virtue does
that majority have legitimacy? '
Students
were the only'
ones incurring costs at that
committee meeting. Neither '
faculty, staff, nor administrators had a proposal to incur a
cost upon themselves.
Taxation without representation are not empty words, as
they led to the revolutionary
war and great republic we call .
home.
It is self-evident that students are the poorest members
of the Boise State University.
That alone, I am perplexed by
why the administration
has
not pursued other avenues of
increasing revenue to maintain quality and access for
Idaho citizens.
.
Again, I offer candid facts
to a campus community and
greater
community
that'
includes all of Idaho.
First, the ratio of students
to faculty ('95 - '02) has
grown, while the ratio of students
to non-instructional
('95-'02) support has fallen.
Secondly,
total employment growth as a percent of
see PETERSON on pg. 10
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Frat members sue for free speech
for the acts at a Black Student
Union
meeting.
However,
Beta Theta Pi, did not apologize.
No apology
was given
because they felt none was
deserved. But they did feel
that they deserved $300 million in compensatory
and
punitive damages. On Nov.
21, the Delta Zeta chapter of
Beta Theta
Pi filed suit
against Auburn University,
several administrators
and
the national
office of Beta
Theta Pi.
The Betas sued for compensatory and'punitive
damages on the basis that Auburn
officials
and the national
office of the fraternity violated the students' constitutional and civil rights, including
freedom of speech and association, and protection granted
by
the
Fourteenth
Amendment.
The students
also claim
that they were defamed and
falsely portrayed as racists.
Unfortunately,
some of

what they're saying probably
wi1l hold up in a court of law.
One major drawback from
having the freedom of speech
and association, is that people will gather together and
commit negative acts. It isn't
a crime, they have the right to
do it. As long as they don't
cross a certain line, then they
have a right to flaunt their
racism.
However, they are pushing it with the rest of their
accusations. Everyone is entitled to privacy, but that right
is waived by posting the pictures of a "private party" on
the Internet. In order to post
these pictures,
they must
have been proud of what
they portrayed.
To allay any confusion,
these
pictures
portrayed
racism.
Pure and simple.
They were shocking, intimidating and threatening.
Just
imagine
the
feelings
of
African
Americans
on
Auburn's campus.
But yet, the Betas have the

audacity to claim that suspensions of members of their
chapter and of their chapter
made them seem racist. They
made themselves seem racist.
Whenever
someone
gets
upset, inevitably a court case
results. But the laws that our
Founding
Fathers struggled
and fought to conceive, that
our forefathers
died and
became martyrs for are being
misconstrued everyday.
Words that should be dear
to our hearts are twisted and
used to defend acts of malice
and ignorance.
Although Lloyd Jordan, a
Washington-based
private
practice attorney, feels like a
public apology is necessary,
an apology is just that.
A string ofwords carefully
strung together. It does not
denote honesty; it denotes a
mandate.
Nothing can mandate your
true feelings. Nothing
can
make up for, justify or defend.
what
happened
at
that
Halloween party.
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Boomers
fleece Ceo
Xwith
Social
Security
By Thomas A, flrey

Cato Institute
Generation Xers and GenYers like me have a hard time
showing interest in what goes
on in Washington. But we had
better end our apathy - and
soon - or we'll spend the rest
of our lives paying for it.
Members of the generation
that came before us - the Baby
Boomers - are trying to pull a
scam under the guise of "protecting" Social Security. If they
succeed, we - and our children
- will be the poorer for it.
Everyone
knows
Social
Security is in trouble (and
President Bush's Commission
to Strengthen Social Security is
due to announce reform measures before Christmas). But
few people understand
what
that trouble is and whom it
will affect. Understanding that
is the key to understanding the
scam.
Right now, Social Security
is in great health. This year,
like so many before, hundreds
of billions of dollars will pour
into it from FICA and payroll
taxes, and only some will go
back out as benefits to retirees.
The rest will be exchanged for
government bonds, which the
federal government will pay
back - with interest - to Social
Security in the coming years.
But things will change in
the next decade, when the
Boomers will retire and start
collecting benefits. By 2016, so
many people will. be drawing
Social Security that the money
needed to cover benefits will
be more than what we GenX/ Y workers will be paying in
taxes. Fortunately,
the program will be able to cash in the
bonds that it's now buying,
and will use the repaid principle and interest to keep up the
benefits.
However,
that can only
support Social Security for a
few more decades. The bonds
will all be cashed in by 2038,
just as we Gen-Xers (whose
Social Security tax money will
purchase many of those bonds
and whose federal tax money
will pay them off) approach
retirement
age. So, just as
we're about to collect Social
Security, there will be nothing
left in the Social Security storehouse for us to collect.
Hence, the Social Security
crisis does not involve today's
seniors - Social Security will
have plenty of money (or the
next 35 years. Instead, the cri-
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sis concerns us Gen-X/Yers,
who will pay in a lot and
receive just a little.
Ever since we Gen-X/Yers
began working, we've paid
12.4 percent of our earnings to
Social Security - half taken
through the "FICA" tax on our
paycheck and half through the
payroll tax. In the coming
years, Congress
likely will
increase that rate to more than
17 percent to delay the 2038
catastrophe. What is more, the
Medicare tax (which is now a
mere 2.9 percent) will increase
because that program faces an
even worse crisis than Social
Security.
In contrast, the Boomers
will get a bargain. When they
entered the workforce in the
late 1960s, they paid only 6.5
percent of their earnings to
Social Security and nothing to
Medicare. For about half of
their _ working
years,
the
Boomers paid 10 percent or
less to Social Security and less
than 1.25 percent to Medicare.
Only from 1990 on, when the
Boomers had earned
paychecks for a quarter-century,
did they start paying 12.4Iercent to Social Security an 2.9
percent to Medicare - the same
percentage
we Gen-X/Yers
have paid our whole lives.
That's the Boomers' bargain: They've paid less of their
earnings into Social Security
than we Gen-X/Yers,
yet
they'll receive more in benefits
than we will and we'll pick up
the tab. And when we retire,
there will be no money saved
in Social Security to pay for
our retirement, unless we pull
the same scam on our children
that the Boomers are pulling
on us.
The Boomers are working
hard to protect their sweet
. deal. Many, Boomer-elected
politicians
claim it's "too
risky"
to
change
Social
Security and do away with the
scam.
One,
Rep. Jerrold
Nadler, D-N.Y., even asserts
that the program is in no trouble at alI and should be left
alone.
But we Gen-X/Yers
are
catching
on; we're
seeing
through the phony claims and
recognizing
the generational
cash-grab scam for what it is.
And we are beginning to realize that we need to offer this
warning: If the Boomers don't
reform Social Security now,
they'll have no right to complain when we do so in the
future.

day the first article was ~

Antl~Amerlcan

lished, and everyone who
talked . about the article said

statements
treasonoUS·

Nate Williams is completely off-base in attaeking the
nation he calls home and
blaming the United. States for
the chaos in Afghanistan, The
chaos has existed. for many
years, ever since. the Soviets
overthrew the Mghan king. It
has only become worse in the
last five years, due mostly to
one of the worst droughts in
recent memory
and
the
Taliban's mixed-up priorities.
The United. States did not
cause
the
drought
on
Afghanistan. That is impossible to do. The Taliban
demanded. that farmers plant
opium poppy instead of food
crops, so the Taliban could
make millions in the heroin
trade.
Sure,
there
are
Americans who use heroin,
but they are in the minority,
and most importantly, in the
wrong. Afghanistan was a catastrophe before the United
States even considered bombing Taliban and Al-Qaeda
forces.
Now, to the anti-American
sentiment thaf is found in
many people of our generation, including many at the
Arbiter. Anything written or
said attacking the war efforts
must be considered at least
sedition, if not treason. Our
military is putting their lives
on the line to secure the blessings of liberty for all of us.
Osama bin Laden wants to kill
every American and every Jew
in tile world. That includes
peaceniks. Our President (like
it or not), George W. Bush, has
said many times that anybody
who supports terrorists is a
terrorist themselves. Chew on
that piece of meat!
If the ever-sensible Jerel
Thomas must be censored
from this paper, then antiAmerican sentiments should
be barred as well.

t~~n't

Back and forth
between left and right
tiresome
I would like to express my
extreme disgust for this constant banter between the ignorant Jerel Thomas and those
who allow themselves to be
affected by him. Jerel will say
whatever is on his mind and
nothing can really stop him
from doing it but what 1have
found interesting is how many
people I have talked to that
agree that it is getting really
tiresome,
. Despite all the notoriety
Thomas receives Ibelieve that
your other columnist, Taylor
Newbold, is a gem. He writes
from all points of view and
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the article, "Free Speech Lives
at The Arbiter," appearing in
The Arbiter's Nov. 29 edition.
It was stated: "We wil1 also not
fail to run columns because
they may be potentiallyoffensive to certain groups of students." Iapplaud my university newspaper's
decision to
continue to run these kinds of
articles. I am all for cutting
against the grain and stirring
up ideas and thoughts and
generating dialogues. And I
believe the university campus
is tile perfect place for this
because it remains a modern
day bastion of free speech.
However, nobody is trying
to censor TIle Arbiter. I don't
believe the idea of censorship
of free speech is the issue at
the heart of the Jerel Thomas
debacle. It makes sense, to me,
that the negative backlash
from Jerel Thomas' articles is
actually some kind of symptom that something may be
wrong with either the articles
or with till: newspaper. In the
business world, this kind of
negative response is taken
seriously.
If an employer
receives a number of complaints about an employee, the
employee's behavior is eventual1y assessed, and disciplinary action is considered and
then enforced (e.g. termination, demotion, suspension).
Let's face it - for a reader to
ask if Jerel Thomas' opinions
represent the entire Arbiter
staff is ridiculous. We all know
they don't serve that purpose.
However, as it stands now, he
has certainly grown to be an
embarrassment
to
The
Arbiter's
staff and to the
integrity of The Arbiter as a
newspaper.

David Rose

1.,'111'1',

agreed

~~~allh:hfsa~~llY
makes strong argu!Uents ~d is very
Regardless
influential.
of whether 01:' not I agree with
He writes from the heartwhat I read I want to be able
things I can tell he really cares
to find well-informed. articu~bout. Things
of inte~est
late articles in my uclversity
Instead of constantly a!tacking
newspaper, not articles based.
~e left and defending the
on ignorance and poor insight.
r;ght. Thomas needs to get a
My suggestion is this: Take a
life.
.
closer look at what (and how)
Thomas should be more
Jerel Thomas is writing. If he
like ~ewbold. Newbold ~n't
.strengthens your newspaper
attention starved-something
somehow, keep him. If he conthat Thomas seems to suffer
tinues to be an embarrassment
~rom which could explain his
like he has been, replace him
inflammatory remarks.
with somebody who can better articulate the right wing's
Molly BI'CI1g1e
views. It is up to The Arbiter's
staff to find someone who
does not distort and elude the
Dump Jerel, not for
facts and who can write withviews, but for poor
out being brutally insensitive
quality
to a reader's heritage and family.
My letter is in response to

Freshman
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Jerel was a moron.
While I did not agree with
them name calling you, I did
see their point. Ldon't wish to
have you fired, but have a
more open mind to what is
accepted as a controversial
statement,
and a blatant
attempt to make people upset.

Russ Crawforth
Graduate Student - Englisl/
Department

Jerel makes valid
points, but in the
wrong way
Hi Jerel, or do you prefer
Mr. Thomas? Bah, I'll call you
Jerel, because we're all friends
here, right? I figured
in
response to all tile latest controversy over your columns I
should respond with my own
voice. I don't think you are a
racist, bigot or a nazi.
However, there are two
things that have been bothering me about your article: #1:
While Iam not a left or a right
wing person, I believe you
have some valid points Jerel,
but your delivering them all
wrong. You are like the person
who stands up screaming in a
courtroom. You have many
valuable facts and ideas, but
you are expressing them in all
the wrong ways.
When you write, you make
your point very well, but at the
expense of the thoughts of the
opposition.
#2: When you
write on such a controversial
subject as Native Americans,
approach it with more caution.
Wlule you may have had valid
points on the subject of Native
Americans, it almost seemed
like you were trying to make
people upset.
And yes, while you did
spark up the conversation of
Native Americans around the
campus, you also made yourself be an enemy of everyone
who talked about it. Ispoke to
many of my co-students the

Corl'in Greeff

KaraJanney
courageoUS for
expressing opinion
I am writing
this in
response to the guest opinion
written by Kara Janney. I
would like to take the time
now to congratulate
her. It
takes a lot of courage to voice
an unpopular idea. It take~ a
lot of courage to state an opmion that is contrary to what so
many people believe. It takes a
lot of courage to speak out on
behalf of something that is
offensive.
I believe that Kara did all of
this.
_
I don't agree with Jerel
Thomas, or with anything that
he writes. I can't think of
someone who manages
to
offend me on such a regular
basis as JerclTIlomas. Anyone
who knows me, L'1 fact, knows
that Jerel and Iare polar opposites, but anyone who knows
me also knows that I believe
freedom of sfeech is tile most
fundamenta
right that any
society can have. Without freedom of speech, all other rights
are at risk, and when one person is denied his or her right to
speak the way that he or she
believe, all of our freedoms are
at risk.
I believe that this is what
Kara was standing up against.
I don't believe that Kara
endorses any or all of what
Jerel preaches.
Nor do I
believe that Kara should have
to defend herself. The fact is
the first amendment is a hard
thing to defend. The first
amendment doesn't just apply
when the vast majority agrees
with an idea or a viewpoint.
The first amendment doesn't
just apply when someone is
trying to change the world for
the better. The first amendment protects the most offensive and base viewpoints. It
protects hatred and intolerance. To really believe in the
first amendment is to understand that people are going to
disagree with you and people
are going to say offensive
things.
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Brooke Baldwin
BSU Senior
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Every Thursday Night
Come on down and strut your stuff!

Programs available include:
Chlropracllc
Acupuncture
Oriental Medicine
Massago TheraPII
Inteurallve Health
& WeDnw
Human 81010UII

Discoveryour future
'ithwestem has earned an international
~s a Health Care
on as a pioneer in natural heath care education,
..patient care and sdentificresearch. The individual attention
PrClctitionerat'
and access to educational resources. our students receive helps
them excel in preparing to practice as outstanding health care
Northwestern Health
practitioners. With our unique pioneering clinical education
programs and our personal assistance in job placement,
Sciences University.
Northwestern proVides an Incredible educational experience.
We offer the Widest
For more'information or to schedule a campus visit, call the
Office of Admissions at 1-800-888-4m. OXI. 409 or
array'of natural
go on-line at wwW,owheallh.edu·
health care programs
1\."'11
...N..ort..•.•.
hwe.s..tem Health Sdences University
in the United States. 1
~Minn~apolis,
Minnesota

Must be 21
Open 365 days a year
415 S. 9th St.

ATTENTION FUTURE ELEMENTARY TEACHERS!
hours you are required

to do for your Spring

Elementary Education Field Experience courses (EDUC 260,261

2002

and 360)!1I

Complete now a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for the 2001-2002
academic year. A FAFSf\ can be completed online at www.fafsa.ed.gov or pick up a copy
of the applicationform from the Financial Aid Office in A-113. Qualification for the America
Reads program Is somewhat non-traditional so be sure to file an application. if ~ou haven't
already. It takes several weeks to get a response so file earlyl
All America R~ads paperwork must be completed and submitted no later than January 23.
2002. . Information on other reqUirements for the program and these courses will be
provided at a mandatory meeting on January 14. 2002 from 5:00 - 6:30 PM in the Student
Union Building - Jordan D room.
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Amateur Strip Night

You can earn pay for tutoring
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Lad'ies
Bikini Dancing
Make upto$~~Oan·.·.lJbur,
must be21
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"Notre Dame has
unrealistic
standards
admission policies and stem
academic requirements.
Whether they like it or not,
goes the argument, there have
A coach who won 10 more
to be some accommodations
games than he lost, and on
made, some adjustments for
whose watch the graduation
the times.
rate
of football
laborers
There has to be ... what's
reached 100 percent, has been
the
word?
Ah
yes.
fired.
"Compromise."
The charges against Bob
Let us hope with the most
Davie are that he failed to
severe sort of passion that
meet Notre Dame standards.
they are wrong in this conA winning record and a
tention, that this argument is
perfect graduation rate might
misguided, boneheaded
and
suffice on other campuses,
just plai~: .. what',~ the word?
but not at South Bend, Ind.
Ah, yes. Wrong ..
Notre Dame's standards
Let us hope tliat someone
are ... what is the word? Ah,
will fight to keep the stanyes. "Lofty."
dards, not lower them, and
Those
standards
strike
resist retreat or surrender or
some as ... what is the word?
alibi even if it is all dolled up
Ah, yes. "Unrealistic."
and passed off as comproIt says here that if Notre
mise, as though the word
Dame can find a coach who
alone would excuse the sin.
can produce a national chamThe argument that admispionship, graduate everyone
sion standards arc detrimenof his players, and all the
tal and discourage the prime
while not lower admission
beef from signing on is a lame
standards or water down that
one. The fact is, Notre Dame
cruel schedule,
and keep
has a built-in
recruiting
NCAA investigators
off the
advantage
that far exceeds
doorstep, then he should not
any disadvantage. For a long,
only be hired but immediatelong time, it was the automatly bronzed.
"
ic destination
of Catholics
The man who fired Davie,
with speed, size, strength, or,
the athletic director
Kevin
preferably, all three.
White, is also the same man
It can, in accomplished and
who signed Davie to a fiveenergetic
hands,
be that
year contract extension this
time last year. So in just a. again.
And Notre Dame is still a
year, Davie apparently went
magic name, still a place of
from someone you want to
overpowering mystique.
keep to someone you can't
And if that sounds hopeshed fast enough. That is the
lessly idealistic, well isn't that
unfortunate
nature
of the
part of what the college cxpcbusiness.
rienceis
supposed
to be
White noted that Notre
about, fighting the good fight,
Dame has won 11 national
immersing yourself in a cause
championships
in football.
in which you believe?
True enough, but only one in
So now Notre Dame is in
the last 23 years, and that one
the market for a coach. This is
was a dozen years ago.
not a job for tl1f' faint of heart.
There
is a school
of
In fact, there is not a collegethought that White and Notre
coaching job to equal it. It will
Dame live not so much in a
burn you right down to the
fantasy world as in a time
nubbin.
warp,
that what
worked
But for anyone with a
before
won't
work
now.
coaching ego, it is intriguing,
Idealism has gone out of style.
tempting, seductive.
Their argument is that it is
The name most frequently
not possible
to keep pace
bandied about is that of Jon
with, oh, let's pick somebody
at random here - Miami, say see SOUTHBEND on pg. 7
and still maintain demanding

By Bill Lyon

Ktligllt Ridder Newspapers

BSU women's
basketball team
defeated in Portland
Bronco Sports
Informgtlon
The Portland Pilots defeated the Boise State Broncos by a
score of 64-47 in women's basketball. The Broncos fall to 2-4
with the loss.
The Pilots never trailed
throughout the game, but the
Broncos tied the game on four
different occasions, the last
cne coming at 18-18.
The second half was played
evenly with the Pilots and
Broncos trading baskets until
the final four minutes. That's
when the Pilots went on a 12-4
run" to give them the largest

lead of the game, 23 points.
The Broncos tried to play
catch-up after that, but time
was in the Pilots' favor.
Crista Peterson
led the
Broncos with 15 points and
eight rebounds, while going 56 from the charity stripe.
Guards Jenny Binford and
Abby Vaughan both chipped
in nine points for the Broncos.
Portland guard Ashlce Giles
led all scorers with 16 points.
Giles also had five steals, five
rebounds and four assists.
The Broncos return home to
prepare for one more road
game - Nov. 9 at San Diego.
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Five Broncos. honored
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Bronco Soorts
Information
Five Boise State football
players, Brock Forsey, Matt
Hill, Quintin
Mikell,
Jeb
Putzier and Greg Sasser, have
been named to the 2001 WAC
All-Conference team.
Forsey, Hill, Mikell and
Putzier were named to the allleague first team, while Sasser
was selected to the second
team.
Forsey, a junior running
back from Meridian, Idaho
(Centennial HS), was second
leading rusher in the WAC
this year with 1,207 yards. He
averaged
100.6 yards-pergame, 4.9 yards-per-carry
scored
13 rushing
touchdowns. He also caught 35
passes for 369 yards and three
touchdowns, and returned 17
kickoffs for 362 yards. In the
final game of the 2001 season
against
Central
Michigan,
Forsey rushed for 212 yards
on 32 carries and scored two
touchdowns.
His selection
marks the first time Forsey has
received a first team all-league
award. Last year he was a second team all-league selection
in the Big West Conference.
A senior offensive tackle
from
Grangeville,
Idaho
(Grangeville
HS), Hill is
enjoying a banner season in
leading Boise State's offensive
line. Hill has helped guide
Boise State's offensive team
into one of the nation's top
units. The Broncos finished
the
2001 regular
season
ranked 14th in the country for
total yards with a 444.4 yardsper-game average, were sixth
in passing efficiency with a
156.9 rating and 18th in scoring with a 34.2 points-pergame
average.
Hill
has
already been invited to play in
the 2002 Senior Bowl and the
2002 East-West Shrine Game:
He was a second team All-Big
West Conference selection following his junior season of
2000.
The first team selection of
Mikell, a junior safety from
Eugene, Oregon (WiIlamctte
HS), marks the second straight
year he has been named to a
league's first team. In 2000,
when Boise State was a member
of
the
Big
West
Conference,
Mikell received
first team honors and was also
named the league's Defensive
Player of the Year. Mikell was
once again the Broncos' defensive leader in 2001 as he led
the team in total tackles with
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BSU'sBrock Forsey keeps a Central MIchIgan player at arm's length. Forsey Is one ofthe
Broncos named to the 2001 WAC All-Conference football team.
87, 63 unassisted.
He also
intercepted two passes for 34
yards, returning
one for a
touchdown, forced three fumbles, recovered one fumble,
broke up 10 passes, made
seven tackles behind the line
of scrimmage for a loss 'of 25
yards and made two quarterback sacks for a loss of 16
yards.
Putzier, a senior tight end
from Eagle, Idaho (Eagle HS),
finished the 2001 regular season with the most touchdowns and receiving yards of
any tight end in I-A football.
Putzier caught 44 passes for
824 yards and 12 touchdowns.

You See It. We Feel It.
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GETTING HISNUMBERWAsEAS~
REMEMBERING
HIS NAME-wASN'l
There's a way out. Just call the new and improved awest 411, give us the information you have - like a number and we'll fill In the rest -like a name and an address. Everything should be so easy.

His 68.7 yards-per-catch average led Boise State. Putzier
completed his four-year career
at Boise State making 128
catches for 2,050 yards and 19
touchdowns. Putzier switched
to tight end this season after
receiving
all-league
honors
from the Big West Conference
the past two seasons.
He
received second team honors
in 1999, and honorable mention honors in 2000.
A senior linebacker from
Salem, Oregon (South Salem
HS), the 2001 season marks
the first time Sasser has
received
all-league
honors.
Sasser was third on the Bronco

.,
,

,

team this past season for total
tackles with 71. Among those
tackles were two quarterback
sacks for a loss of 10 yards,
and a total of 10 tackles
behind the line of scrimmage
for a loss of 23 yards. He also
recovered one fumble. Sasser
was a defensive back for Boise
State the past three years,
before switching to linebacker
for the 200t season.
"
Boise State completed the
2001 regular season, and its
first year as a member of the
WAC, with an overall record
of 8-4, and a league mark of 6:2.
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Heisman tinti~g critical
By Michael Rosenberg

Knight Ridder Newspapers
It's the most storied vote in
sports, but there is no Election
Day.
The Downtown
Athletic
Club mailed
out Heisman
Trophy ballots to 923 voters
Nov. 7. Votes presumably have
been trickling in ever since.
That's one reason that the
Heisman race is tougher to
handicap
than
the
2003
Kentucky Derby.
Today, the favorite is probably Miami (Fla.) quarterback
Ken Dorsey, But plenty of voters already have mailed in their
ballots. The presentation will
be Saturday night in New York.
Those who voted early
probably went for Nebraska
quarterback Eric Crouch. He
.was the best player on one of
the nation's top two teams for
much of the season.
Those who voted a week
ago likely took a long look at
Florida
quarterback
Rex
Grossman.
Crouch
and
Nebraska had fallen from No.
1, and Grossman's Gators were
favored to play in the national
championship game.
Many of those voting today
are in Dorsey's camp. The
Cornhuskers and Gators have
:.both stumbled, but Dorsey has
">steered the Hurricanes to an 11'.:-'0 record and No.1 ranking.
;
The Heisman is supposed to
· be rewarded to the nation's

:-:SOUTH BEND

·>nOmDg.6
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: "~:~ruden, once the offensive
· _'Wordinator of the Eagles, and
the very successful head
•.: "coach of the Oakland Raiders.
· .• Gruden is young at 38 and with that altar boy's face
looks even younger - and is
imaginative and boundlessly
- driven. It has been reported
that Ohio State was set to
bestow $25 million on him.
But Gruden has a team that
looks Super Bowl capable,
and he won't be available for
two more months at least.
Such a tardy start in recruiting
could put a serious crimp in
Notre Dame's campaign
to
restore the glory.
. The same applies to two
other NFL names that have
been included in the speculation: Steve Mariucci of the San
Francisco 4gers, who are per-

:<rtow

outstanding
college football
player. In reality, it is rewarded
to the nation's outstanding college football player whose team
is nearly perfect, or whose statistics are outrageous, or ideally, both.
"As a quarterback, you have
a huge impact on your team
winning football games, and
that has to be a consideration,"
Crouch told the Omaha WorldLeader. "But the Heisman is an
individual award. Where do
you balance that out?"
Some years, you don't. 1£
this is one of those years,
Crouch will be in trouble. His
team fell out of Big 12 title contention when its defense fell
apart
against
Colorado.
Somehow, Crouch's candidacy
took a big hit on a day when he
produced 360 yards of total
offense against a Top-10 team.
This will be the 14th consecutive
year in which
the
Heisman winner lost three or
fewer games. The past four
quarterbacks
to win it each
play~d for the national championship.
That pretty much eliminates
Indiana quarterback Antwaan
Randle EI and Fresno State
quarterback David Carr.
It doesn't eliminate Oregon
quarterback Joey Harrington,
but Harrington seems to be a
long shot anyway, His candidacy appears limited to West
Coasters and East Coast insomniacs. The last Pacific-10 confer-

ence player to win the award
was Southern
Cal tailback
Marcus Allen in 1981.
Unlike most major athletic'
awards,
a huge electorate
determines
the
Heisman.
Thirty reporters decide who
wins baseball's MVP awards,
and most other awards are
determined by fewer than 100
people.
But with more than 900 voters - including all previous
Heisman
winners
- the
Heisman is more susceptible to
hype. Most voters see each candidate only once or twice on
television, and sometimes it
seems as though they are comparing apples to oranges - or
apples to carburetors, for that
matter.
How does one compare a
pocket
quarterback
like
Dorsey, a scrambler like Randle
EI and a safety like Oklahoma's
Roy Williams?
For a while, this looked like
a year when a defensive player
might break through. Williams
was
mentioned.
North
Carolina's Julius Peppers was a
candidate, at least for a few
days. But in the end, we're back
to a group of quarterbacks,
each
of whom
had
his
moments, none of who stole the
spotlight for good.
MoM elections come down
to who gets people to vote. This
one will come down to who
gets people to vote at the right
time.

Week 13

Steve

Damn

Clint

Last week
Overall

11-4

49-37

10-5
49-37

12-3
56-30

New Orleans vs Atlanta
Carolina vs Buffalo
Jacksonville vs Cincinnati
NY Giants vs Dallas
Chicago vs Green Bay
San Francisco vs St. Louis
Tennessee vs Minnesota
Cleveland vs New England
San Diego vs Philadelphia
Detroit vs Tampa Bay
Washington vs Arizona
NY Jets vs Pittsburgh
Kansas City vs Oakland
Seattle vs Denver
Indianapolis vs Miami

N.O.
Buff.
[ax.
NY
Chic.
S.F.
Tenn.
N.E.
Philly
T.B.
Wash
Pitt.
Oak.
Sea.
Mia.

N.O.
Car.
Jax
NY
G.B.
St. L.
Tenn.
N.E.
Philly
T.B.
Wash
Pitt.
Oak.
Den.
Mia.

N.O.
Buff.
Jax
NY
G.B.
S.F.
Minn.
N.E.
Philly
T.B.
Wash
Pitt.
Oak.
Den.
Mia.
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Pasadena, the site of the Rose
Bowl.
All the Huskers need now
is for Louisiana State to knock
off Tennessee
in the SEC
LINCOLN,
Neb.
Conference
championship
Nebraska
football
players
game Saturday.
must have felt like gamblers
NU (11-1, 7-1 Big 12) could
with a hot hand at the craps
find itself in the national title
earnest fellow, well intended,
forming beyond expectations,
table
after
watching
game despite crapping out to
but overmatched.
He is not Saturday's events unfold.
and Tom Coughlin
of the
the Buffaloes, 62-36.
the first, nor will he be the
For a shot at the Rose Bowl
Jacksonville Jaguars, who are
"Of course we wanted to
by - this year's jackpot - all the
in precipitous decline.
' last, to be overwhelmed
play in the Big 12 champithat job.
Another marquee name is
Cornhuskers
needed
was
onship and we wanted to stay
There was a time when no Florida to lose to Tennessee.
Bob Stoops of Oklahoma, who
undefeated,
but right now
school roused emotions and The dice came up seven on
already
has produced.
the
we're at that point if we make
stirred
passion
like Notre
that one. Then, they needed
national
championship.
for
it to the Rose Bowl, it's not
Dame, and especially its foot- Oregon
to struggle
with
which Notre Dame so yearns.
going to hurt my feelings to
ball team.
Oregon State. Again, seven.
The list of possibili ties is
have
another
team lose,"
There
was
no middle
Finally, NU needed Colorado
lengthy. White says his list is
defensive
tackle
Jeremy
ground - either you thought
to upset Texas. Seven.
short. What usually happens
Slechta said.
the program the essence of
About the only thing that
in these situations is that some
The
mere
fact
that
went wrong was Virginia Tech
coaches shamelessly
try to . what college athletics should
Nebraska has a chance to play
be, or you thought it hypocritwide receiver Ernest Wilford
float their possible availability
in the Rose Bowl has brought
ical and fraudulent.
dropping a two-point converin hopes of gaining enough
plenty of criticism to the Bowl
Lately, outside of disgrunsion that would have tied the
leverage to elicit a pay raise to
Championship
Series standtled
alumni,
interest
has
Hokies' game against No. 1
entice them to stay.
ings, a formula devised to pit
waned and the response has
Miami.
Somebody's
misfortune
the nation's top two teams
been apathy. Those echoes of
If Wilford caught the pass,
always seems to end up being
against each other in a nationfable have fallen silent.
the Huskers
might
have
somebody else's fortune.
al title game.
Notre Dame needs someskipped Las Vegas and had
Davie was popular with his
Nebraska
coach
Frank
one to shake down the thunLady Luck ride along to
players, but not with the fans.
der.
From all reports, he is an

Or are they

By Jamie Suhr

Daily Nebraskall (U.
Nebraska)

made?

Inside every child is a hidden
an unknown

strength,

ability, a hero waiting to be

discovered. In afterschool

programs,

kids get involved in all

kinds of activities - scholastic, athletic and creative. Activities
that help them realize they have the potential
and reach further

than they ever imagined.

end, that's

makes a hero.

what

to do better

Becaus,= in the

Let us know you want

afterschool programs in your area. Call 1-800-USA-LEARN.

~

Afterschool programs
Helping kids find the hero within.

www.afterschcolalliance.org
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Huskers still not out of
Bowl Challlpionship hole

Are heroes born?
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Solich, though, was quick J9
defend his team, saying ~U
was worthy of a Rose Bowl
berth,
providing
the
Volunteers fall to the LSU.
Although it was an embarrassing 26-point loss to the
Buffaloes,
Solich said too
much was being made of the
loss rather than NU's 11 wins,
all by 10 points or more.
"It should be based on how
a team flays
through
the
course 0 a season," Solich
said. "I think if you look at
how our team has played
throughout the course of the
season, then I think we're
deserving
of being ranked
where we're ranked."
As it stands,
Nebraska
trails Miami and Tennessee.
The Hurricanes have locked
up a berth to the Rose Bowl.
If the Volunteers beat the
Tigers
on Saturday,
thc
Huskers will likely accept a
bid to the Sugar Bowl, another
BCS Bowl, to face Illinois.

DecM)ber 6,2Q01f~~

Artist enthralled by pop culture
Pierce finds new
horne in circus tent
By J, Patrick

Kelly

The Arbiter
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People who know artist
Skyler Pierce can attest to the
fact he's a creative ball of energy, and he's not afraid to wear
a bunny mask to class either.
Pierce, a senior art major at
Boise State, has sequestered
himself inside a mini circus
tent in Gallery Two of the
Hemingway
Center. Pierce's
mission is to paint non-stop
until Dec. 10. for his ongoing
installation,
"Product,
Production,
Producer?
Or
Monkey Business," which is
part of the Bachelor of Fine
Arts Thesis Exhibition.
An
artist
statement
attempts to harness thoughts
from his rapid mind, "I guess
my work is in reference to
who I am," he said. "Whether
I am perpetuating this production of stuff, through art or
work, because I live in this
culture I can not exist without
doing it." He thinks for a
moment
and
continues,
"When I eat a chicken sandwich I know that the chicken I
am eating was probably raised
in some factory, malnourished
among thousands
of others,
solely for the purpose of consumption and capital... but I
still eat the sandwich. In fact it
makes me hungry just talking
about it."
: In actuality, Pierce does not
like to use words
when
dqscribing his art. He is a firm
believer in visual presentation, and, his artistic concepts
arc heavily influenced by pop
culture,
"He realizes that art is more
thlm just the act of production.
hi the tradition of artists like
Salvador
Dali and
Andy
Warhol, Pierce understands
marketing is a major part of
art as well.
. Pierce is a brilliant self-pro-
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moter of his art, but he warns
against
endless
repetition,
consumerism and waste in our
society, and his installation
encompasses these beliefs.
The circus tent depicts a
surreal art factory with conveyor belts, but serves as a
real-life
art studio,
where
Pierce encourages
people to
stop by and view his brand of
debauchery.
On opening night, Pierce's
tent spewed out paintings on
conveyor belts, continuing the
cycle of waste and consumption.
He gave away almost all of
his works at the exhibition.
One belt spit out an accumulation of four years worth of his
projects,
which lay in an
arranged heap on the floor,
signifying ultimate waste. The
other belt fed a commercial
concept, where 48 brightly
painted acrylic tiles of farm
animals and children
were
neatly displayed, representing
the
slick
packaging
of
American merchandizing.
So
it came as no surprise to him
that most people gravitated
towards the latter.
"What happens if I deny
this cycle? I would become an
outcast. I wouldn't be able to
feed myself. It is also an
acknowledgement
that I am a
monster, we are all the monsters. I am not going to change
and
neither
is
anyone
else ... and even if we tried it
wouldn't make things any better. It's almost sorrowful. .. like
cows to the slaughter."
Pierce said he purged himself of all his past works in an
effort to free his mind for new
projects in the future. He is the
co-founder and vice president
of the Northwestern
Liberal
Arts Association, which is currently working on "Project
Lithium."
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Artist Skyler Pierce Is right at home In a
makeshift circus tent, Inside Gallery 2
of the Hemingway Center, where he's
painting non-stop until Dec. 10 for his
senior thesis prolect, "Product,
Production, Producer? Or Monkey
Business."

The Incognllo Pierce gets comfortable with a few
of his oversized paper moche heads, which he
used for a flamboyant performance piece on
opening night. Pierce's entourage wore his creations as a dysfunctional marching band blurted
out warped versions of "Iron Man" and "Loule
Louie."
,
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'The Man Who Wasn't There' is here
The Arbiter
: Joel and Ethan Coen take
on the classic film nair with
enthusiasm
and their usual
quirky brand
of dramatic
comedy in their new film,
~'The Man
Who
Wasn't
There."
Ed
Crane,
played by Billy Bob Thornton
rSling Blade"), is a barber,
every man, no man. He is the
man who isn't there. The man
who must constantly remind
people of his name, since
everyone is so quick to forget
it. Ed has an inadvertent talent for disappearing,'
for
~oing unnoticed, and lives in

virtual anonymity.
At the
moment we meet him, Ed is
without purpose, and knows
no passion.
This is where the beauty
and universality of the film
lies-in
Ed's attempt to find
purpose.
He simply happened upon his wife, and
they were married as a matter
of course. Along with the
marriage came his tradebarbering for his wife's brother. He moves through life like
a bowling ball on a lane lined
with bumpers. He starts on
one end, then rolls through
his terribly
mundane
life,
bouncing
slowly from one
side to the other towards the

inevitable end. But he begins
to feci his aimlessness, and
we meet him the moment he
tries to jump out.
The result is a twisted
mess. In the best sense. One
complication leads to another, irony
compounds
on
irony, and in the end, we're
left with only a slight sense of
resolution. The story is over,
completed,
the characters
have met their respective
fates, but the questions and
images still hang. The film
begs to be watched again.
The direction is smart (Joel
Coen shared the Best Director
award at Cannes with David
Lynch
for
"Mulholland

Drive"), the production is virtually flawless, and the writing, aside from a few misplaced
and
awkward
attempts at nifty dialogue, is
great. Thornton and Francis
McDormand
('T"tlrgo"), who
plays his wife, are top-notch,
as always, James Gandolfini
("The Sopranos") turns in a
solid
supporting
performance, and Tony Shalhoub
("Big Night") nearly steals the
movie with his portrayal of
Freddy Ricdcnschneider,
the
callous criminal lawyer.
Then there is the cinematography, which is; to use
a word best saved for video-'
boxes, stunning. Literally. I

this movie has amazing shadows.
Given the constant play
with light, it would be difficult not to notice that our
hero Ed is smoking in nearly
every second of screen time.
Visually, the smoke is an ominous complement to the light
and shadow in Ed's black and
white world. But the Co en
brothers are using' this and
other details to poke fun at
the genre as well. They can
afford to, because
unlike
some contemporary attempts,
this movie lives up to its classic counterparts.
Currently playing at the
Flicks.

was taken aback by it, and I
had even expected to see an
attempt at perfecting the noirimage.
I felt like I was watching a
retrospective reel of the greatest film noir cinematography.
The stark black and white of
some scenes and the shades
of gray in others are slick,
alternately crisp and soft, and
used unceasingly
to create
reflections
of characters'
states of mind and emotions
and to intensify the tone of
every scene. Of course, we
can't forget the shadows.
Where would film noir be
without them? I don't care
how stupid it might sound,

.
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ShoJ1g~
Terfif
from Blue Cr055of Idaho .
A limited benefit program designed
espedal~ for your temporary health core needs.

For information contact:
Boise District Office
3000 E. Pine Avenue
Meridian, 10 83642·5995
Moiling Address:
P.O. Box 7408Boise, 10 83707·1408
(208) 345.4550
Customer Services: (800) 627·1031

BlueCross.
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Get free help with
your writing at the
BSU Writing Center
LA-200,426-1298.
STUDENTS!
REMINDER!

STUDENTS
Get paid to surf the
internet. Start earning
money TODAY @
www.paidforsurf.com
/join.html?refid=cinds

Boise & Nampa's
Best Part-Time
Job for Students!
UnltadParcel Service
Employment

E*3

AS8SU (426-''''0)

provide.
FREt: AnoRNEY
CONSULTATIONS
wllh • local prtv.telawyer rot
most ktg.1 probIemt you may

lUpSI

8'50/hr
o Weekends \
:;
hills available ~/<!>
to work around school
~ chedule

havo.
including:

dlvorcelfftmlly law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal Injury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUl/crlmlnal

TAKE
ADVANTAGEI
C6llMBSUIot*'~'
Anorneyt.;~l.umIJ:
andJohn~of~
II.&lamlZ l..-0lII0M lLP,
BolH.ID

Housesitter needed
from 12/21-1/4. 2 cats,
1 dog, no smoking.
Call Jessica or David
429-1135
Students get free classified ads! Give us a
call for more info. or to
place your ad.
345-8204 x119

Information:
On-Campus Call:

Earn $1000- $2000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundralsencom
three hour fundralsing
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fund raising. dates are
filling quickly. so call
todayl Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(S8S)-028-828S. or visit

426-5627
On the Web:

shopt@ups.com
UPS Is an Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employer.

GRAPHIClWEB
DESIGNERS
Need designers on a
project basis.
Photoshop a must.
Mac Users a plus email to
cskate@yahoo.com .

m

.

IDEAL.

EMPLOY.MENT
...those who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible _
schedule ...
IMAGINE THIS:

Free $50 Bookstore
credit! When parents
stay at the beautiful,
historic JJ Shaw House
1 Bed & Breakfast in
1 Boise's N. end
\ www.jjshaw.com
':1 344-88992 nite/min.
.~

Farsi, a language of
the ages and now for
all ages. Learn to read,
write and speak Farsi,
TIle tongue of both
ancient and modern
Iran and its nearby
Middle Eastern lands.
It is the language of
the mystic poet, Rumi,
of the Polymath, Omar
Khayyam, and of the
ancient genius,
Avicicnna. For details
Call Shahnaz: 333-0340

, ~v!llin~ & WeeK!Il~!~m!~

~rtM

.T~~IIar·ool~mlageIH1Mlour
. Paid Training

~

~TIJRNER & KLErn

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (208) 376-4480
Campus Tour Guides
for spring semester. MF 10:30 & 1:30, Jan 14
thru May 10 $7 /hr Call
426-1820
PT / FT Nanny needed
for 2. E-mail resume or
qual. & ref. to Attn:
Nanny
cassieclancy@qwest.net

Read the Monday edition of The
Arbiter & find the trivia question of
the week, then submit your answer
to contest@arbiteronlinc.com.
The correct answer will be printed
in the Thursday's edition. If you
were right. you'll be rewarded with
two entries for the weekly
drawing-if you were wrong, your
answer will be passed around the
office and laughed ad

Contest rules:
All e-mails must include an
answer (preferably a correct one),
your name, address and a phone
number-so we can hunt you
down if you win.
Weekly winners will be
announced in the following
Mondayedition. The Grand
Prize winner will be announced
in the Dec. 17th Finals Relief
issue. Contest runs 08/27/01
though 12114/01.

\'

Evergreen Suites Partially Furnished
private Suites by BSU.
All Utilities and Cable
TV paid - FREE HBO
843-1600 $350/Month

SUDENTS NEEDED
9 students, men &
women, able to read
aloud script for 9 chars
in drama "Working
Things Out Together."
Will accept 1 "extra."
The drama is to be presented at RJOC Open
House between 5-7 pm
on Wed eve, Dec 5 in
Hatch Bal1room A-B.
No acting, just good
reading aloud; no costume, just good reading aloud, no stage
make-up, just good
reading aloud. There is
a Gratuity. Reply (email)
idcjreform@qwest.net
or 884-3114. There is a
Gratuity.
Web Editor Needed
Maintain website on a
weekly basis. 5-15
hrs/week, flexible
around class schedule.
Some training provided. Internship credit
possible. Call Brad @
345-8204

Okay. okay-if you were wrong,
you can still send another e-mail
to contest@arbitcronline.com
with the correct answer, and
you'll be rewarded with one entry
for the weekly drawing just for
being so persistent!

Congratulations

RemeMaher
last weeks winner.
The Fine Print
All winners will be selected by • random
drawing of eligible entries. Weekly
winners will receive • prize donated by
. that week's sponsor.
All entries
containing the ~orrect answer will be
entered into a grand prize drawing. to be .
held at the end of the semester. No
purchase necm.ry. All prizes will be
aw.nled. Grand prize will be one
semester of free books, to be provided by
the BSU Bookstore. Used books will be
provided where a;,,:il.ble. This. offer is
void where prohibited or. teStneted by
federal. srare, or local laws. Employees
of The Arbiter. the BSU Student Union,
their families and government employees
are not eligible. Applicable rues lire the
sole respolLlibiliryof the winners.

Newer,
great rental
3bed/ 2 full bath, living/family
rm, fridge
incl Dbl garage $925
w / sec dep, No pets /
smoking 941-5177

DILBERT®
DOGBERT: C Unlled Feature Syndicate. Inc.

LJELL,
THANKS
AN't'WA't'.

THANK you, BUT I
cAN ONLY ACCEPT
GIFTS UNDEI\ sas.
HOW I'\UCH IS THISi'

~
RULES
ARE
RULES.

.. r
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3 bd/2 ba house located in quiet SE Boise
cul-de-sac pets ok, flexible lease terms $875
363-0784
Femail roommate
wanted Call Dawn
571-9132

YOU'I\E VERY NICE
FOR A SALESPERSON.
BUT HOW I'\UCH IS
THIS LVORTHi'

I

L

l"\AY I

THE GP.EAT THING
ABOUT FR.EE SPEECH
IS THAT I CAN
CRITICIZE
THE
GOVEP.NI'\ENT.

Large 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath with double car
garage and large
fenced backyard, All
appliances included
and lawn care provided. Close to Greenbelt.
$675 per month with
$600 deposit. No smoking/pets. Call 571-6644.

EXPRESS
ENJO't'I'\ENT
OF I'\y
PASTP.Yi'

SURE.
IT'S A
FREE
COUNTRY.

I

)

1

I

YOU NEED TO
HII\E PEOPLE
WHO WON'T
BE A THI\EAT
TO YOU.

THE DOGBER T RECRUITI"\ENT AGENCY SPECIALIZES IN THE PLACEI"\ENT
OF CLUELESS
PEOPLE WITH
BAD HAIR.
E

8-

i

:;

i

PEI\HAPS I CAN
INTEREST YOU
IN OUR. CADAVER
,-PROGRAI'\.

l~

l

!
is

I DON'T KNOW •. ,

! THEY STILL LOOK
i THI\EATENING.

'.I

;-1

I

Toyota '91 Camry
CD player,
SNOW TIRES
$3750 call 850-1014

««:

Crossword
ACROSS
1 _oPerandi
6 Beds for babies
11 Casual
agreement
14 Showplace
15 Like Cheerios
16 Ike's command
17 The first national
park
19 Haggard novel
20 Han or Napoleon
21 Doctors' org.
22 Sonnet part
24 Dynamic lead-in?
26 Redcaps
27 Tom of talk
shows
30 Narrow and
elongated
31 Nice water?
32 Abate
34 Wood nymph
37 Semis
39 Potassium
compound
41 Yukon or Guam:
abbr.
42 Actress Claire
44 Earn
46 Grow mellower
47 Inclines
49 Peter of Peter,
Paul and Mary
51 Steinbeck's
birthplace
53 David Bowie hit
54 Barterer .
55 Blue
56 First-rate
60 Auto gear
61 Student's inn,
perhaps
64 Black cuckoo
65 Borden's cow
66 Ballots
67 School org.
68 Sweetie
69 Battery terminal

2

3

4

7

5

8

9

12

10

13

16

14

19

17
23

20

31

37
42

54
60

61

64

65

67

68

© 2001 Tribune

Media Services, Inc
All rights reserved.

7 Pro_(in
proportion)
8 O.J.'s judge
9 Guillaume
sitcom
10 Smiled derisively
11 Time past
12 Old anesthetic
13 Keats and
Shelley
18 Actor Beatty
23 Beginning
25 Elongated fish
26 Musician who
must be paid
27 Croat's neighbor
28 Talon
29 Where Tito ruled
30 Instruments for
minstrels
33
Durations
DOWN
35 Jason's ship
'1 Say Hey Kid
36 Comic Carey
2 Nabisco cookie
3 Compaq rival
38 Unnorm
40 Saudi's capital
4 Remove cargo
5 _ Paulo, Brazil
43 Wealthy
6 Kramer or Topper 45 Scot's cap

11/28101

Solutions'

1

I

48 Conditional
release
50 Explanation ~
51 Purse string?
52
we all?
53 Jeff of l'The
Lawnmower Man"

55 Ado
57 Eight: It.
58.Require
59 Ultimatum
word
62 Made in the_
63 Eggs

HOLIDAYS

frompCl·l
at BSU from
20011:ias faculty decreasfrom 41 percent to 43 per:
cent. while non-instructional
~pport has increased from 53
percent to 57 percent. Overall,
total faculty employment
increased 13 percent. while
~on-instnlctional
support
increased by 35 percent.
i. Thirdly, as tIie total salary
budget grew by 60 percent
from 1995-2002.classified staff
payroll increased by 21 percent, faculty payroll increased
by 51 percent. executive payroll increased by 55 percent,
and professional staff payroll
increased by 155 percent.
Lastly,
budget
salary
growth from 1995-2002 as a
emplo~t

This 'leaves me' with one
question? lfthe numbers are
correct, then why is the burden of proof on ASBSU to
show that BSU needs to cut
administration and bureaucracy?
- .
The answer is obvious. We
don't need to convince the
administration and bureaucracy to cut back, the administration and bureaucracy must
convince us why they should
not cut back.
I candidly offer this one
warning, "Don't tread on me!"
-Nate Peterson is the student
body president.

ACCREDITATION
(rom

DQ.

1

faculty or to take other steps
which might endanger continued accreditation."
The budget reductions forecasted for the upcoming years
pose a problem for aecreditation,

-

"The big issue for us is that
I'

ty would have no choice but to
limit access,"Jones said. "While
every effort will be made to
improve.cfficieney,education is
a labor-intensive process. We
cannot continue to educate
increasing numbers of students
if we lose faculty."

our demand continues to rise,"
Neel said. "The problem is if we
do not have the faculty to teach
it limits enrollment. If we maintain to where we are now,
enrolment will level off."
"Should budget cuts continue in future years, the universi-

<;,

c.mh~

incieases.

percent'. of ..the' totel, budget
saw· the .classified employees
percent of the total pa~ll
decrease from 23 percent to 18
percent. As faculty· payroll as
a percent of the total
decreased from 56 ~rcent to
53 percent, professional and
executive salaries combined as
a percent of the total payroll
increased from 20 percent to
28 percent.
If you take into consideration that employment for
executives is fairly static and
that new high level positions
are only rarely created, we can
safely assume that salary
increases have been a significant contributor salary budget
increases versus employment

>t'
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New Year '~ll be '\villbe
providinginformahighlighted'
..by
the tion on tIiis holiday.
Vietnamese
Student
Hui-O-Aloha Will present
.Association and the Chinese . information . on
King
Student Association. The two Kamehameha Day. The holicultures celebrate the holiday
day celebrates the life of King
similarly, as China historicalKamehameha,
Hawaii's
ly.exerted much influence on greatest king. It is believed
Vietnam.
that his birth fulfilled the tra. The Vietnamese culture,
ditional Hawaiian prophecy
however, also has some
of the birth of a male who
. European influence on their
would defeat all other chiefs
celebration due to 100 years
and become the greatest king
of colonization by France.
of Hawaii.
Ballroom
dancing
has
The
Black
Student
become a New Year tradition
Alliance will provide infordue to this influence.
mation
on
Kwanzaa.
Dia de los Reyes is cele- Kwanzaa is derived from the
brated
12 days'
after
Swahili word Kwanza, which
Christmas in Latin countries.
means "first" or "first fruit."
The holiday commemorates
The holiday is based on
the day three wise men visit- ancient African festivals that
ed the baby Jesus. In many
celebrate
teamwork
and
countries, gifts are exchange
accomplishment. The holiday
on this day rather then
was created in 1966 by Dr.
Christmas morning. OELA Maulana Karenga and starts

on Dec. 26. It pays tribute to
the. cultural roots of African
Americans.
There .will be appetizers
from different cultures available, and videos will be
shown highlighted the various holidays. There will also
be exhibitions of African,
Hawaiian,
.and
Middle
Eastern dancing.
The International Business
Association will help children make Christmas tree
bulbs with holiday greetings
in various languages. The
traditional Vietnamese dice
game of bo cua tom ca will
also be available for children
to play.

BUDGET CUTS
from pq. 1
riencing many losses," said
the director of the Women's
Center Melissa Wintrow.
"We could have as much as
10 percent of our total budget
cut next year."
Win trow
is
already
preparing for the cut.
"We are trying to find
activities to invest our money
in that can actually create
revenue for us, rather than
merely costing us money,"
she said. "I'm already searching for some grants or fund
raising ideas, we are just
going to have to be creative
and optimistic. This latest
obstacle just means we will
have to work a little harder in

Attention BSU Students! How about a game of

~ROOH~ALL!
~rrs'

Y/Xi.dot-l: flL-ed ~&S
(or ~
h:Jw -/;0 ~~).
And i/; isJ'{-I: /ft<S-I: .fOr
;C-I: isJ'{-I: ~~
/:xA.-I:I:her~ ar~SO/tt~ siltt/lan/;ie.s. ~
~
CM't -I:eaJftS)
~
.(aJttJlrr or f'n'eltdsJ R~t<ir-&S 11.0 ~t<iplttelt-l: - /ft<S-I: {;1; -zroad pair- of'shoes.

bnrur

order to keep providing help
means we either have to cut a
to all of those who need it."
staff person and a half or lose
Win trow
said
some
many of the services we cursalaries at the Women's
rently provide,"Dinh said.
Center might be reduced, but
"We are growing each
staffing will not be affected.
year and helping a larger
She also said the amounts
number of ethnic students.
budgeted
for the phone
There is a definite need on
expenses and office supplies
campus for our programs,
are going to be smaller than
but the budget problems just
before, and they will just
make it harder for us to grow
have to be more frugal all the and meet those needs," she
way around.
said.
.
The Cultural Center direc- .
Although
the funding
tor Tam Dinh also expressed
issues will have a negative
concerns as well regarding" effect on some of the student
the loss of funding.
resources at BSU, at 'this
"Obviously, a 10 percent
point none of them are going
budget cut will have a huge
to be completely lost.
effect on our programs, it

Just~ses~
:Your ~se

Broadway Center
Laundry
and Dry Cleaning

Specialist

1217 Broadway
Boise, 10 83706

IJlttention 1Jl(( Co((eae Students

Located behind Albertson's.
Enter from Rossi Street

Receive 10% off your Rose purchase
just by presenting your Student IOf

345-3940
7am to Dpm overy day

Quality Roses, Cuddly Bears and Balloons

Fully Attended Laundromat
:Cdaho :Cceworld also offers L«W!. !:o ~a{eand· Lt"4J11 -to Btu&: Ihc/'P5 eta.sses .(or
adt.</-ts. 8ril1.lJ'" (L f'nen.d and save. ",ot1.qJ-f

2273 S. Vista
'Boise

342-~OSP

(208) 331-0044

'l;rr:

• cotn-op

"'1/1 01
.A,t It the Q
0/1 th
uO/1fy
e PriCe

(Some Restrictions may apply.)

!

• Drop-off LaundrylSame.<fay Sorvlco
• Economy Dry CI,anlng
'

..

Montlon th .. ad and get a discount.

Under now men
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IHave your Pre-funk party with us!

ement.

IMAIN &TQEET

Ladies all your drinks are free from 8-9pm

..

.'

Men you can have $.50 cent, 16 oz pounder
beers from 9-10 pm

Oid Boise

.

:

By one well drink or draft beer and
your second one is free all night long

Upcoming

,

New Years Eve Ba.sh

Alive after five might be ovet, but our
Wednesday night BFD part~es are not
".

....

.....

..
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.. '..,.

The party you don't
.
want to mISS.
Win a $2002 Bar Tab!

'.(

$2.00 16 oz. Micros
(yep that includes Fat Tire)

Ladies Night!

Do you have a private party to plan? The
Bistro has up to four different rooms to
rent and will help you make your p!U'tya
great success. We can handle "anything
from 5 people to SOD. For more
information. call·345-.9515 ask for Ted.

.,
.

'.,

- Ladies all your

drinks are
only$1.00 all night long.

345-9515~609~Main

"

Guysy?uwillliave to accept the fact .
t!tatyouwillpay full price on .thatnight!!
.
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